
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Yes, the world was larger, larger, by one, and it would seem large-her
image came to him distinctly-if she _________________ the only one.
1.

(be)were

If I _________________ you in there again, I won't stop to talk.2. (catch)catch

Silence is unnoticed when people sit before a fire; it would be intolerable if
they _________________ at each other.
3.

(sit/and/look)sat and looked

If I _________________ a carpenter I could manufacture any quantity of
them.
4.

(be)
were

If he _________________ less he'd compose more.5. (scribble)scribbled

If you _________________ that path you'll come to the place in about half
an hour.
6.

(follow)
follow

Will she remain so if this man _________________ it?7. (enter)enters

If you _________________ me, I will go up to my room, and think it over by
myself.
8.

(allow)
allow

If we _________________ the girls, we'll get the boys easily enough.9. (get)get

We therefore dragged him with us, making him understand that we would
shoot him if he _________________ resistance.
10.

(offer)offered

Will you go and see if they _________________ still there, please?11. (be)are

If I _________________ the faltering talk in that hour of growing
confidence and expectation, I would not repeat it.
12.

(know)
knew

And, if they _________________ me, and learn the trouble, it will go hard
with you.
13.

(hear)
hear

I'd do the same if I _________________ the chance.14. (have)had

My son eats all living things he sees, and if you _________________
wise, you will go away without coming any further.
15.

(be)
are
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I'll see if the man _________________ still there with the carriage.16. (be)is

And if you _________________ from your heart, you will succeed.17. (ask)ask

She will allow you to call her by it if you _________________ to her.18.
(belong)

belong

This girl will turn out very good if she _________________ on the stage.19.
(remain)

remains

But what would they be worth, if these maniacs once
_________________ to milk capital?
20.

(begin)began
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